Mont St Joseph Foundation
Welcome to our Home

Never doubt a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens can change the world…
Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has…
~Margaret Mead~
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Mont St Joseph Foundation’s Vision
Let the Caring Continue…..
Mont St Joseph Foundation’s Mission
Is to Enhance our Residents’ quality of life by creating public
Awareness and support through fund-raising initiatives

Mont St Joseph Home’s

Core Values:
~ Hospitality ~
A warm and welcoming atmosphere
~ Spirituality ~
Respecting and appreciating the sacredness
within each person
~ Compassion ~
Accepting and responding with love
to the needs of others
~ Collaboration ~
Working as a team dedicated to living the mission
~ Accountability ~

WHO WE ARE

Mont St Joseph Home is a 120 bed long term care Home in Prince Albert, centrally located in Saskatchewan servicing the Prince
Albert Parkland Health Region (PAPHR) referrals from the two northern Saskatchewan health regions. (Appendix XX)
This Home prides itself on implementing a holistic approach for all services provided including spiritual care, communal needs
and family integration. Mont St Joseph Home benefits from the philosophy of the “Eden Alternative” (Appendix XX1)
The following excerpt from our history book “Mom lives Here” shows the beginning of Mont St Joseph Home:

“Father Joseph Abraham Beaulac was pleased. The mail on this June day in 1944 contained a most generous donation
of $500 toward the Home for the aged.” Father Beaulac sent a request to the Sisters of
Our Lady of the Cross to come help build and run a Home for the aged of the area.”
 1944 the Sisters moved to Marcelin to open St Joseph Home and received their first

resident on August 20, 1944.
 1956 the Sisters moved to Prince Albert and established Mont St Joseph Home.
 1972 a Board of Directors was convened for the Mont St Joseph Home.
 1992 the Sisters transferred sponsorship to Prince Albert Diocese and ownership to Mont
St Joseph Home Inc.
 1994 the Government of Canada, Government of Saskatchewan and Prince Albert
District Health Board announced capital funding for a 120 bed long term care Home.
 1997 the new Home opened on 28th Street and affiliated with Prince Albert
Parkland Health Region. The City of Prince Albert and the Carlton High School
Board traded land to facilitate this building project. Through a huge community
fundraising project 1.5 million dollars were raised by individuals, local business,
corporations and non-profit groups such as Kinsmen Telemiracle.
 1999 the Foundation’s Board of Directors was established. (Appendix XX11; XX111)
Mont St Joseph Home has unique characteristics and programs. Blooms and Buds is
considered an intergenerational day care centre because of the integration of Elders and children who interact daily through visits and activities.
The strategic location of Mont St Joseph Home beside Carlton High School creates the opportunity for interaction between residents and students. As part of the curriculum, the students of the Psychology class develop skills and gain a respect for the residents of Mont St Joseph Home. The residents enjoy the interaction with younger generations of the community by sharing their
life experiences and opinions.
Middle school children from various schools come to assist residents play bingo on a weekly basis. The residents enjoy the range
of generations with which they are able to interact at Mont St Joseph Home.

WHO WE ARE

The Ladies Auxiliary for Mont St Joseph Home was established in 1956 with a variety of volunteers including residents. The Auxiliary provides birthday cards and gifts; Christmas presents and Christmas parties, bingo prizes and special events for our residents.
They annually host a strawberry social, fall tea and bake sale, silent auctions, garage sale, numerous raffles and operate a small canteen “The Treasure Chest”.
Mont St Joseph Home offers Spiritual Care Companions. These volunteers graduate from a program designed by our Spiritual
Care Director . They are available, upon resident request to support spiritual needs, beliefs and practices. Mont St Joseph Home
supports life-long learning and education and has attained numerous accreditations as listed in (Appendix XX1V; XXV) This gives residents the opportunity to assist in Practicum training of student nurses, special care aids and recreational therapists for various
terms. Mont St Joseph Home welcomes Nursing students from SIAST (Saskatchewan Institute of Applied Science and Technology), Gabriel Dumont, First Nations University, NEPS (Nursing Education Program of Saskatchewan) and NORTEP (Northern Teacher Education
Program). Student groups rotate through the Home from September through June. Residents benefit from increased interactions,
one-on-one sharing of their “stories” and a fresh perspective. This win/win situation exposes the CCA (Continuing Care Aide), LPN
(Licensed Practical Nurse) and Degree Nursing Students to real life medical issues and problem solving. They gain knowledge, experience and grow personally during these clinical rotations. True compassion and caring happens at the bedside.
Resident and family surveys show consistently high levels of satisfaction with the care we provide. How do we achieve these outstanding results?
 By putting residents and their families at the centre of everything we do.
 By designing services around their needs, not staff and volunteer convenience.
 By responding to each resident as a unique person with dignity, autonomy and individual strengths.
 By involving residents and their loved ones as active and valued members of the care team.
 By insisting on the highest standards of health care practice.
 By exploring new ways to raise those standards.

“Do your little bit of good where you are;
It’s those little bits of good that overwhelm the world”

A DAY IN THE LIFE
OF A RESIDENT...

Hello…..
Please join me for a day at Mont St Joseph Home…
~ Breakfast is at 8:30 a.m. where all 20 resident’s meet in the dining room to say “good morning” this is how we begin our day in
neighbourhood two—Spruce Meadows. My daughter, Diane, arrives ready to do 20 minutes of exercises and then I use my walker to
walk down the hallway. Coffee time now so we head to the “Gathering Place” to meet with friends for half an hour. We have a visit
from “Blooms and Buds” the day care that is located right inside of Mont St Joseph Home. The children are anywhere from ages 9
months old to six years old. They are the highlight of my entire day. We discuss what I’m doing or I show them a toy. The children
are taught to call us Grandpa and Grandma and it is a warm feeling to hear “ Grandma Doreen what are you doing?” or “Grandma
Doreen here is your paper” none of these children will be scared of wheelchair people, or other disabilities. I appreciate and enjoy
how everyone has time to say “Hello” and “How are you?” whenever you meet—to me it is a very friendly feeling and I feel very comfortable. It’s 11:45 a.m. and time for dinner, after eating I like to spend an hour knitting, stitching plastic canvas or reading a book.
At 2:30 p.m. it is time to go and listen to some “Old time Music” or a Sing-along. Our small canteen is open to buy small gifts, jewellery or something for a sweet treat. It’s 4:45 p.m. time to eat supper and discuss what to do for the evening. Depending on the day
we have Knights of Columbus bingo, puppy classes or a movie on the Big Screen T.V., This day is now over and it has kept us busy.
Now it’s time to knit, stitch plastic canvas or read a book till bedtime. I am very
happy and thankful to be here at Mont St Joe’s, knowing
someone is close by to help me when I need assistance.
Thank you for spending a day with me….
Sincerely,
Doreen Wright #6 Spruce Meadows, Neighbourhood #2

THE CHALLENGE - THE NEEDS

The Prince Albert Parkland Health Region provides services and programs to approximately Seventy Eight thousand people.
The Region includes city, towns, villages, rural municipalities and twelve First Nations. It is a major referral centre for healthcare services for residents of Northern Saskatchewan.
(Excerpt taken from a News Release provided by Prince Albert Parkland Health Region December 15, 2011)

Mont St Joseph Home provides long term care to level three and four residents who are unable to live independently. Mont St
Joseph was home for 202 residents in 2017. Effective January 2018, of the fifty seven residents of the Prince Albert Parkland
Health Region waiting for long term health care, forty eight of them were specifically waiting for placement at Mont St Joseph
Home.
Mont St Joseph Foundation funds are used to support Capital needs that are not Government funded. Mont St Joseph Home
is currently twenty years old and there is a need to replace and upgrade equipment and furniture. The Foundation provides ongoing funding for the Spiritual Care Director, staff training opportunities and workplace wellness programs. These initiatives
help maintain the quality of care for the residents and enriches the workplace experience of staff.
Recognizing the need for planning to meet future requirements, the Mont St Joseph Foundation Board of Directors held a
planning session in 2015.
Two directives were adopted:



Project and Program committees to increase revenues by twenty percent increase per annum for a period of five years.
To date the goal has been achieved.
Revitalize Foundation Giving Programs, beginning with Circle of Care.

“The greatness of a man is not how much wealth he acquires,
but is his integrity to affect those around him positively”
~ Bob Marley ~
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OUR PROJECTS

Grandparent’s Day Stroll-A-Thon
First Sunday in September

Grandparents Day is not just a Nationally celebrated day
here at MSJ it is one of our largest fundraisers with
pledge sheets and the incredible support of our community. Grandparents Day is also a time for our Residents to
SHINE and they sure do an AWESOME job! With all
120 Residents sharing the day with family & friends
there is over 400 people here at MSJ enjoying the event
of the year for or Residents. With amazing local talent to
entertain us a scrumptious BBQ, face painting, popcorn
& a jumping air castle to keep the smiles on the Grandchildren's faces who can ask for a better day?!

Thank you to our Platinum Sponsor

Those who can, do.
Those who can do more, Volunteer.
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OUR PROJECTS

Monty FunSpiel
First Friday & Saturday in February

The Monty is the “Grandpa” of the Foundation’s fundraising and public relations projects. In every way, this
Project illustrates the significance of “community” as
people of all ages participate and contribute to the ambience and fun of Monty.
We continue to be amazed at the individual, community
organizations and business support of this event. How
often do businesses ask to be involved in sponsorship?!
That is the case with Monty. This is the longest serving
fund-raiser with thirty two teams and thirty two team
sponsors. In addition to the regular activities, the committee introduced the “Let’s make a Difference” campaign in 2011 to raise funds and create awareness for the
need to acquire equipment & furnishing upgrades which
improve safety for residents and staff.

“Vic’s Chic’s” - Victoria Square Compounding Pharmacy Team

MSJ Staff Members Barb Hansen & Sharon Duncan with their families

Thank you to our Platinum Sponsor

I may only be one person
But I can be one person who makes a Difference!
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OUR PROJECTS

Annual Gala
November
Our Annual Gala event is one you don’t want to miss! Every Year
our Theme changes so you can get excited about what to wear!!!
This incredible fundraiser with the support of our many local business sponsors raises approximately $60,000 for the upgrades and
purchases required for medical equipment, safety initiatives and furnishing upgrades. The gala provides an elegant evening with a 4
course plated service meal provided by our Diamond Sponsor Northern Lights Casino. Live auction and always a Band that will keep
you dancing and asking for more when 1:00 am rolls around.
From Eiffle Towers, 6 ft Ice Sculptures, Seafood feasts and a photobooth with complimentary picture to remember the evening. We
promise every year to keep the “WOW” factor and you wanting to
be in attendance for a very worthy cause.

Thank you to our Diamond Sponsor

We Rise by Lifting Others…..
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MAIL CAMPAIGNS

Garden of Life Direct Mail Campaign
Spring
This is the Spring mail campaign. It allows our donors to
honour a loved one by planting a flower in our gardens.
The residents appreciate this opportunity to engage their
gardening skills and get their hands dirty. Monies raised
funds our “Garden of Life” & “Destination Spots”
throughout our property and Home that is enjoyed by
every person who lives, visits, volunteers or works here.

Spruce Meadows Residents in gardening bliss.….

Thank you to our Platinum Sponsor

Terrace Rose Residents preparing the soil for a Vegetable Garden ….

“Your life is your message to the world, make sure it is Inspiring”
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MAIL CAMPAIGNS

Tree of Love Direct Mail Campaign
Winter
This is the Christmas mail campaign. Residents, staff, family and friends have the opportunity to honour their loved
one with their name displayed on the rotating Christmas
tree.
Almost $23,000 was raised in this year’s campaign. Some
of the messages on this year’s decorations remembered
their Mom or Dad. Others thanked volunteers and staff.
Yet, others acknowledge a friend or ‘good neighbour.’
This campaign truly makes a difference for every person
who lives at MSJ Home – today and tomorrow!

Thank you to our Platinum Sponsor

“The miracle is not that we do this work, but that we are Happy to do it”
~Mother Teresa~

GIVING PROGRAMS

Circle of Care
Monthly Giving Program
The “Circle of Care” program is designed for donors to
donate a specific amount every month. Many people appreciate this type of giving opportunity because these
smaller but regular monthly contributions make a significant sum by year end. A charitable tax receipt is mailed in
January to support income tax planning time! This past
year, this program generated over $30,000 of donations
from people who contributed $10 or more dollars a
month. People who support this Program are usually
long time contributors who appreciate that their monthly
contribution grows into a significant total at year-end.
Planned Giving
The “Planned Giving” program allows donors to plan for
and include Mont St Joseph Home in their wills and estates. We urge every person to contact their lawyer and/
or financial planner and/or accountant and make a
planned gift to the many worthy causes that are in our
community. Hopefully, some of you may consider Mont
St. Joseph Home. Everyone understands that the people
who live here are a worthy cause, without question!
In Memoriam
The “In Memoriam” program allows donors to have
their loved one’s name permanently recorded. The person’s name is etched on our Donor Wall located beside
the Holy Family Chapel. Those we remember – and their
donors - are also acknowledged in our Newsletter.

We make a Living by what we Get…
But we make a Life by what we Give...
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LIFE AS A RESIDENT

J.J & her best friend Johanna
Feeling under the weather does not
stop these two from enjoying a Good
book on the outside Patio!

As I watch the crimson rays of the morning sun touch the tall evergreens filled with the songs of birds, I take this
moment to thank the Great Spirit for the friendships I've made in this home. I am blessed!
The home can be a very lonely place. When you first move in, your friends promise to visit or take you out for
coffee. They do for a while but in time their visits become farther apart and eventually most of them stop coming
or calling. A gnawing sense of unease spreads through you as loneliness knocks on your door. It's not easy to get
out and about. In time our world shrinks and some of us become reclusive and most of us become very lonely.
So you can understand how precious it is when a staff member reaches out to you in friendship. It's so special!
Friends bring a new texture, a new depth, a new strength to my life. Some souls are simply drawn together. I've
been fortunate to have become friends with a couple of staff. Like a blessing, they've stepped into my life. I'm
talking about the staff who invite me to their homes to share a meal with them and their family. Or staff who
take me fishing with them on their days off and staff who take me home on Christmas Eve to bake and cook (and
oh how I love to bake and cook) the day away and then to have supper with them and their whole family.
These people have become a delight to my soul and a joy to my heart.
JJ Thimsen

“But with love, we are creative. With it, we march tirelessly.
With it, and with it alone, we are able to sacrifice for others”
~ Chief Dan George ~

INITIATVIVES

Initiatives funded as a result of Mont St Joseph Foundation projects and programs:

1. Spiritual Care Director: The Director is actively involved in the daily lives of the residents in the Home and coordinates services as requested by family
2. Transportation: Mont St Joseph Home’s special needs bus is used for taking residents shopping, bowling, camping
and many other recreational outings.
3. Eden Teams: Each of the six neighbourhoods in Mont St Joseph Home has its own Eden team that plans for their
neighbourhood activities. This provides the teams with opportunities to host monthly social gatherings and to
make purchases such as T.V.’s and furniture upgrades/improvements. The Foundation provides five hundred dollars funding annually per Eden team to support activities and needs of the neighbourhood.
4. Work Place Wellness: Promoting healthy work lifestyle choices i.e.; physical fitness, mental wellness.
5. Scholarships: The Foundation provides scholarships for staff enrolled in higher learning.
6. Capital Purchases: Some of the Foundations most recent Capital purchases include a new Nurse call system, ceiling track lifts, replace Resident ability bus, improve security system, improve parking lot lighting, replace yard tractor
& purchased a new commercial dishwasher.

“The test of a civilization is the way that it cares for its helpless members”
~ Pearl S. Buck ~
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RECOGNIZING YOUR GENEROSITY

Mont St Joseph Foundation appreciates the generosity of
people. The Foundation takes this support seriously and
thanks each and every person who has supported Mont St
Joseph Home over the years.

We celebrate all gifts, according to personal wishes.

The Donor Wall of Honour
The Donor Wall of Honour is strategically located in Mont
St Joseph Home’s front foyer and chapel. All donors who
have cumulatively donated one thousand dollars will acquire
Paul Kowalchuk presented a $50,000 Legacy
gift in honour of his late wife Stella.

permanent recognition.

Rotary Club of Prince Albert
$8,500 Rotary Wine Premier donation

“A simple act of kindness can make a tremendous impact on a persons life”
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO MONT ST JOSEPH HOME

Contributions the Foundation Made to the MSJ Home 2017-2018
Furnishings & Equipment $47,000
Spiritual Care $46,000
Program Support $41,100
Community Relations $31,500
Development & Training $17,177
Workplace Wellness Initiatives $4,150

We make a Living by what we Get…

DONOR BILL OF RIGHTS
Philanthropy is based on voluntary action for the common good. It is a tradition of giving and sharing that
is primary to the quality of life of any community. To assure that philanthropy merits the respect and trust
of the general public, and that donors and prospective donors can have full confidence in the not-for-profit
organizations and causes they are asked to support, we declare that all donors have these rights:








To be informed of the organization’s Mission, of the way the organization intends to use donated resources, and
of its capacity to use donations effectively for their intended purposes.
To be informed of the identity of those serving on the organization’s governing board, and to expect the board to
exercise prudent judgment in its stewardship responsibilities.
To have access to the organization’s most recent financial statements.
To be assured their gifts will be used for the purposes for which they were given.
To receive appropriate acknowledgement and recognition.
To be assured that information about their donations is handled with respect and
with confidentiality to the extent provided by law.
To expect that all relationships with individuals representing organizations of interest to the donor will be
professional in nature.



To be informed whether those seeking donations are volunteers, employees of the organization or hired solicitors.



To know that donor names will not be shared with any other organization except Mont St. Joseph Home.



To feel free to ask questions when making a donation and to receive prompt, truthful and forthright answers.

No act of kindness, no matter how small, is ever wasted.

EDEN ALTERNATIVE
THE “TEN PRINCIPLES”
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We are very proud to be pioneers of the Eden Alternative in Western Canada.
www.edenalt.org

1.

The three plagues of loneliness, helplessness, and boredom account for the
bulk of suffering among our Elders.

2. An Elder-centered community commits to creating a human habitat where
life revolves around close and continuing contact with plants, animals and
children. It is these relationships that provide the young and old alike with a
pathway to a life worth living.
3. Loving companionship is the antidote to loneliness. Elders deserve easy access to human and animal companionship.
4. An Elder-centered community creates opportunity to give as well as receive
care. This is the antidote to helplessness.

5. An Elder-centered community imbues daily life with variety and spontaneity
by creating an environment in which unexpected and unpredictable interactions and happenings can take place. This is the antidote to boredom.
6.

Meaningless activity corrodes the human spirit. The opportunity to do
things that we find meaningful is essential to human health.

7.

Medical treatment should be the servant of genuine human caring, never its
master.

8.

An Elder-centered community honours its Elders by de-emphasizing topdown bureaucratic authority, seeking instead to place the maximum possible
decision-making authority into the hands of the Elders or into the hands of
those closest to them.

9.

Creating an Elder-centered community is a never-ending process. Human
growth must never be separated from human life.

10. Wise leadership is the lifeblood of any struggle against the three plagues.
For it, there can be no substitute.

“The things you are passionate about they are not random they are your calling”
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FOUNDATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Glenn McMullen, Chairperson
Board Member Since: 2011

Angela Weinrich, Vice Chair
Board Member Since: 2017
Judy Anderson, Director
Board Member Since: 2017
Ron Bergen, Director
Board Member Since: 2001
Arsene Billo, Director
Board Member Since: 2005
Don Code, Director
Board Member Since: 2018
Jeff Fisher, Director
Board Member Since: 2018
Jack Lang, Director
Board Member Since: 2005
Betty Makelki
Board Member Since: 2017
Anna Stonechild, Director
Board Member Since: 2012
Bob Trann, Director
Board Member Since: 2017

“The heart of a volunteer is not in size, but by the depth of the commitment to
make a difference in the lives of others”
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ACCREDITATIONS

1. Accreditations
Canadian Council on Health Services Accreditation is a formal organization that
measures and critiques the work of health-care organizations, including Mont St
Joseph Home;
Eden Alternative is an international organization that promotes a more humanistic
approach to providing care in long term care facilities throughout the world,
Including Mont St Joseph Home. In Saskatchewan, there are three special care
homes that are registered with this international group.
2. Awards in Recognition of Accomplishments:
We have received local and regional recognition for programs and initiatives
including volunteer programming and participation and safety initiatives. Mont St
Joseph Home initiated the Special Care Home Week in Prince Albert. This has
become a Region wide Celebration.
3. Recent Achievements:
Appreciation award from Prince Albert Parkland Health Region for twenty five
year’s of loyal and valuable volunteer service.
4. Abilities, qualifications and skill of staff members that make Mont St
Joseph Home Unique:
The Mont St Joseph Home leadership team is unique in its incorporation of a social worker and clergy person. Mont St Joseph Home pioneered the inclusion of a
Nurse Practitioner which has enhanced the medical services provided to the residents. Spiritual care personnel, professional and volunteer (Spiritual Care Companion).

“Volunteerism is the voice of the people put into action. These actions shape
and mold the present into a future in which we can all be proud”
~ Helen Dyer ~
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ACCREDITATIONS

Our Foundation is a diverse body of community members who bring valuable life
and their work experiences and are associated with affiliations and partnerships for
the support of Mont St Joseph Home. We are a registered not for-profit charitable
organization which strives to live up to the expectations of the founding Sisters
while meeting legislative requirements and following our goals and strategic business
plans.
Mont St Joseph Home and Foundation have partnership relationships with
the following organizations;
 Corporate Sponsorships with Asiil Enterprises Ltd., Broda Group of Compa-




















nies, Deloitte, Econo, Gary Anderson, Econo Lumber, Leon’s Furniture, Northern Lights Casino, RBC, SpanWest and Victoria Square Compounding Pharmacy.
Roman Catholic Diocese of Prince Albert.
Religious based communities throughout the region.
Prince Albert Parkland Regional Health Authority.
Canadian Union of Public Employees.
Saskatchewan Union of Nurses.
Blooms & Buds Intergenerational Childcare Center located in Mont St Joseph
Home.
Charities Round Table.
Saskatchewan Rivers School Division.
Prince Albert Roman Catholic School Division.
Service Clubs such as Rotary Club of Prince Albert, Royal Canadian Legion,
Cosmopolitan Club & SaskTel Pioneers.
Catholic Health Association of Saskatchewan.
Saskatchewan Hospice Palliative Care Association.
Saskatchewan Association of Health-Organizations.
Ministry of Health, Province of Saskatchewan is a department of the Government of
Saskatchewan.
Provincial Affiliate Representative Group.
Alzheimer Society of Saskatchewan.
Provincial Professional Associations such as Saskatchewan Registered Nurses
Association and Saskatchewan Medical Association.

“Volunteerism is the voice of the people put into action. These actions shape
and mold the present into a future in which we can all be proud”
~ Helen Dyer ~

Mont St Joseph Foundation
777—28th Street East
Prince Albert, SK S6V 8C2
Jennifer White
Foundation, Director
Tel: 306-922-4663
Fax: 306-953-4550
jwhite@montstjoseph.org
www.montstjoseph.org
Like our Facebook Page and keep updated
& informed throughout the year:

